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PUBLICATION and DELIVERY: 

Philately of Switzerland! 
by George Struble 

THE BOOK that so many of us have 

worked on for a few years has been 

published, and all the prepublication orders 

should be in your hands by now!  It is a 

proud day, for AHPS and for all those who 

worked on the book.  Of course, none is more 

proud than Dick Hall, who so masterfully 

edited and guided the book to completion.  

We are all immensely grateful to Dick for this 

achievement.  In turn, Dick says “I am deeply appreciative 

of the kind comments members have sent to me.  While I 

edited the book, it could never have come together without 

the efforts of several members of the Society – in writing 

sections, contributing illustrations, or catching typos and 

errors along the way.  The book shows what cooperation 

can bring.”                (Continued on page 7) 

 
Fig. 1  The published copy! 

 
Fig. 2.  Chuck LaBlonde and books to be mailed 
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Bergman and Ganz  

Receive APS Volunteer 

Awards 
Two AHPS members were among the reci-

pients of the 2010 Nicholas Carter Volunteer Rec-

ognition Awards announced by the American 

Philatelic Society at Stampshow in August.  Ernie 

Bergman, an AHPS past president (1993-96), re-

ceived a local volunteer service award, and Cheryl 

Ganz, chief curator of philately at the National 

Postal Museum in Washington, received a national 

volunteer service award. 

Ernie 

was cited for his 

supportive roles 

at State College, 

Pennsylviania, 

where he served 

in many elected 

and appointed 

APS positions, 

including a di-

rector-at-large 

(1990-91), a li-

brary trustee 

(1987-99), and a 

member of the Board of Elections as well as the 

committees for personnel, expertizing, transla-

tions, and the new building.  He has also been 

president of the Mt. Nittany Philatelic Society 

there and chairman of its annual SCOPEX show.  

His award citation also noted his two terms as 

AHPS president and some 15 articles he has writ-

ten for Tell.  He still serves as our AHPS repre-

sentative to the APS. 

Because Ernie was unable to attend 

Stampshow for health reasons, the APS gave him 

his award earlier last summer, along with a 50-

year membership 

medal.   

Cheryl was 

cited for her interna-

tionally-recognized 

contributions to 

aerophilately as a 

researcher, writer 

and exhibitor of zep-

pelin mail in particu-

lar.  The APS also 

noted her earlier vo-

lunteer activities in 

Chicago (where she 

lived with her late husband Felix Ganz), for which 

she won the Newberry Award for contributions to 

Chicagoland philately. 

 

A Collector Needs Help 
by Richard T. Hall 

I recently received an e-mail from a collec-

tor looking for information about an item he had 

received from a great uncle when he was a child.  

 
Photo Courtesy of the APS 

 
 

Fig. 1.  One of the booklet pages, with first-day cancel on 
the block. 

Fig. 2.  Booklet cover 
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It is a commemorative booklet from the 1932 Ge-

neva Disarmament Conference.  It contains mint 

and used blocks of four of each of the nine values of 

the set (Zumstein 185-190, F16-18) hinged on indi-

vidual pages in the booklet.  The used blocks have 

a central special cancel (S.143) dated 2.II.32, the 

first day of issue (Figure 1)! 

The cover (Figure 2) reads Avec les compli-

ments de la Direction générale de l’Administration 
suisse de postes et des télégraphes and the title 

page reads Souvenir de la Conférence générale du 

Désarmement Genève 1932. 

The collector is interested in selling the 

item to help pay for some medical expenses of his 

parents.  So he’s interested in the item’s history as 

well as what it might sell for.  The catalog values 

of the blocks of four of the 6 regular mail stamps 

are CHF 554 for the mint set and CHF 240 for the 

used blocks.  However, a first day cover catalogs 

for CHF 500 so the used blocks are probably worth 

more with the first day cancel.  The three airmail 

stamps in blocks of four catalog CHF 112 mint and 

CHF 325 used.  But again the first day cover cata-

logs CHF 280. 

If anyone can shed any light on this booklet 

or has some idea of what it might sell for, please 

contact me by e-mail or post at the addresses 

shown on page 18. 

 

From the President’s 

Album 

by Harlan F. Stone 

This issue of Tell includes a slate of trus-

tees that the Committee on Nominations is re-

commending for the two-year terms during 2011-

12.  My sincere thanks for the committee’s con-

scientious efforts to nominate candidates for all 

positions to be elected.  David Durham, an AHPS 

past president, chaired the committee, which in-

cluded Bill Lucas, our immediate past president, 

and Gordon Trotter, our auction manager. 

Distribution of our new book Philately of 

Switzerland – An Introductory Handbook began in 

September with excellent team work between 

Treasurer Bruce Marsden in New Jersey and 

Charles and Ann LaBlonde in Colorado.  Upon re-

ceiving payments for the book, Bruce electronically 

forwarded mailing addresses to the LaBlondes, 

who wrapped and dispatched each copy.  Twelve 

philatelic libraries in the United States and Eu-

rope have received free copies.  The LaBlondes also 

completed a mailing promoting the book to 390 

American Philatelic Society members who collect 

Switzerland.  

Thank you to six AHPS members who con-

tributed illustrations for Switzerland: A Panorama 

of Its Stamps, which the APS has made into a DVD 

audio-visual program based on my new script and 

the at least 30-year-old slides.  They are Dick Bar-

ton, Ken Eadie (deceased), Gottfried Honegger 

(through his son Markus), Jim Johnstone, Donn 

Lueck, and Rolf Rölli.  

Thank you also to the following six AHPS 

members who loaned items to help illustrate Swit-

zerland’s 13 Types of Postal Stationery, another 

outdated slide program I have updated for similar 

production by the APS: Marshall Blum, Raul Gon-

zalez, Dick Hall, Roger Heath, Jim Johnstone, and 

Rolf Rölli.  The APS Education Department is still 

making corrections to this DVD presentation be-

fore releasing it to the public.  

By early October when I wrote this column, 

only one AHPS member had contacted Bruce 

Marsden and me to sign up for the second semi-

annual society meeting at The Collectors Club in 

New York on Saturday, October 23.  It was sche-

duled to coincide with the semi-annual National 

Postage Stamp Show in Manhattan during October 

21-24.  It appears that our goal to create an AHPS 

New York chapter with a regular meeting schedule 

is not yet attainable. We were encouraged by the 

presence of four members at the first meeting last 

spring.  

 

AHPS Convention at 

NAPEX 2011 – June 3-5 
On Thursday June 2, 2011, the day before 

the NAPEX stamp show opens, plan to travel early 

in the day and stop at the Smithsonian National 

Postal Museum for a behind-the-scenes tour.  Gor-

don Trotter, AHPS auctioneer and NPM volunteer, 

and Cheryl Ganz, NPM Chief Curator of Philately, 

will lead AHPS members on a tour of the museum, 

including the new exhibition Collecting History: 

125 Years of the National Philatelic Collection 

(preview the exhibit at www.postalmuseum.si.edu/ 

CollectingHistory/index.html).   

The tour includes the space that will open 

at the end of 2012 as the William H. Gross Stamp 

Gallery.  There you will learn how Swiss philately 

will be featured in the new gallery.  After visiting 

the museum exhibit galleries, you will visit the 
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museum’s staff areas, rarely seen by the public.  

That part of the tour includes a stop in the largest 

philatelic conservation lab in the United States.  It 

also includes a visit to the NPM Library, with an 

introduction to its holdings, including journals, 

books, catalogs, and archives.  Finally, you will 

view some Swiss items from the permanent collec-

tion that are not on public view.  For your conveni-

ence, the museum also has a USPS philatelic 

window and a gift shop. 

Plan now to meet at 1:30 near the Benja-

min Franklin statue, located at the bottom of the 

museum’s escalators.  Please allot about two to 

three hours for your tour.  This allows plenty of 

time for travel and for exhibitors to return to the 

show hotel to mount collections.  For directions on 

how to find the museum, see the website 

www.postalmuseum.si.edu.  The museum is con-

veniently located next to Union Station, restau-

rants, and a major Metro underground stop.  

Closer to the date, I will ask for RSVPs so that we 

can make arrangements for the museum tour. 

Watch the NAPEX website – 

www.napex.org – for the latest news about the 

show: exhibit applications, dealer lists, and sche-

dule.  There you can book the Hilton McLean Ty-

sons Corner Hotel at the special show rate (or 

phone 703-761-5111).  

Cheryl Ganz, cherylganz@yahoo.com 

 

Book Review: Philately 

of Switzerland 
By Alan Warren 

Philately of Switzerland: An Introductory Hand-
book, ed. Richard T. Hall. 354 pag-
es, 8¾ by 11¼ inches, casebound, 
dust jacket, American Helvetia Phi-
latelic Society, Asheville NC, 2010. 
Foreign dictionary CD-ROM in-
cluded. ISBN 978-0-9844317-0-0, 
$65 postpaid to USA, $80 to Cana-
da and Mexico, $96 elsewhere; $10 
less for AHPS members, from 
American Helvetia Philatelic Socie-
ty, 20 Whitney Rd., Short Hills NJ 
07078. 

This new handbook for be-

ginners as well as experienced col-

lectors of Swiss philately is the 

product of the written contributions 

of over 30 members of the American Helvetia Phi-

latelic Society. The introductory chapter invites 

the collector into this specialty area not only with 

superb illustrations of a variety of Swiss stamps, 

but also examples of postal history such as mixed 

franking, censored mail, and a Zeppelin cover. 

Each chapter focuses on a specific area that 

might attract the novice as well as the serious col-

lector. These topics include the popular Pro Juven-

tute semipostals that promote children’s health 

and welfare, the national festival stamps and 

Bundesfeier cards, the pre and post war comme-

moratives, definitive series, self-adhesives, the 

classic cantonal issues, the Strubels, sitting and 

standing Helvetias, and the first federal issues. 

The discussion of air mail stamps includes 

special flight covers. Swiss official stamps are de-

scribed in terms of purpose and use. Other types of 

stamps have their own chapters—postage dues, 

franchise stamps, postal stationery, booklets, 

stamps and postal history of international organi-

zations like the League of Nations and the Inter-

national Labor Organization, revenues, the soldier 

stamps of World Wars I and II, and the hotel and 

telegraph stamps. 

Back of the book philately continues with a 

chapter that introduces collectors to ATM stamps, 

railway and streetcar stamps, printed-to-order sta-

tionery and advertising collars, and the Campione 

d’Italia stamps. Another chapter invites more se-

rious collectors into the world of postal history 

with descriptions of cancellations and other postal 

markings, war related topics like censored and 

POW mail, covers related to the International 

Committee of the Red Cross, and internee and dis-

placed persons’ mail. 

New collectors are advised of the pitfalls of 

forgeries and the need for expertization. Beginners 

are informed of handbooks, catalogs, 

and album publishers that focus on 

Swiss philately. More specialized re-

sources are described for advanced 

collectors. An interesting chapter on 

“tricks” informs the reader of ways to 

identify stamp varieties, discusses 

gum including the grilled gum, and 

watermarks and perforations among 

other topics. 

Rather than presenting a bib-

liography at the end of the book, each 

chapter ends with an annotated list 

of references for further reading. The 

book concludes with a brief glossary 

and an index. An interesting device  
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is used to avoid blank pages. Every chapter begins 

on a right-hand page. If the preceding page would 

be blank, it is decorated with an outline map of 

Switzerland and the phrase “Collect Swiss 

Stamps.” The map consists of pieces of overlapping 

Swiss stamps and each time the image appears, 

different stamps are used! The typography, layout, 

and use of large color illustrations throughout the 

book are a delight for the eyes. A wonderful 

companion to this handbook is a CD-ROM, in 

Adobe Acrobat™ PDF format, that contains terms 

in German, French, Italian and Spanish with their 

English equivalents. The terms are listed alpha-

betically within each of the four foreign languages. 

Two additional tools included on the CD are a list 

of the Swiss cantons in each of the four languages, 

and a list of town names of Switzerland that are 

different in German, French or Italian. The can-

tons list is not identified in the bookmarked index 

but can be found with the linked contents box on 

page 1 of the CD. The list of Swiss town names in-

cludes the canton in which they are located, but 

the cantons are identified with 2-letter abbrevia-

tions. These abbreviations are not readily identifi-

able from the cantons list.  

Despite these minor problems, the CD is a 

wonderful asset and is essentially another 220-

page book in itself. The CD was simply inserted in 

the back of the book. It would be better to have a 

pocket on the inside back cover to keep the disc 

from going astray. This splendid handbook togeth-

er with the accompanying compact disc dictionary 

sets an excellent example to attract beginners into 

single country collecting and to entice them to 

delve into specializing in that country’s philately. 

 

Felix Ganz, 20 Years On 
by John Barrett 

Felix Ganz, a giant in Swiss philately, died 
twenty years ago, in September 1990.  Among his 
many services to the philatelic community, he was 
president of AHPS and editor of TELL.  The grand 
award at AHPS stamp shows bears his name. – Ed. 

How many times in the last 20 years have 

you ‘checked out a cancel’ and found that Felix had 

already written about it?! For me many more times 

than I can remember! I cannot believe that it has 

now been 20 years since his sad passing in Sept. 

1990. We all owe him an eternal debt of gratitude!  

For those of you who never had the oppor-

tunity to meet this wonderful, entertaining and 

knowledgeable concert pianist/philatelist, then I 

am sad for you! But he has left us an enormous 

‘portfolio’ of practical publications, which all of us 

can appreciate forever! I took a little time and dis-

covered that he had written/edited and/or reviewed 

269 individual items over about 20 years – in 

TELL and other publications! 

His widow Cheryl has kindly provided me 

with other facets of Felix’s extraordinary talents: 

How about 5 languages (spoken fluently!), geneal-

ogy, flower gardening, swimming, cooking, and 

travel. His ancestors came from a small village 

outside of Zurich; his father Paul was an art histo-

rian, moved to Basel, and married.  Felix came to 

the US in the 50s to study piano with his uncle 

Rudolph at the Chicago Musical College.  He began 

his teaching there, earned his Ph.D. at Northwes-

tern University, and later served as Dean of the 

music school at Roosevelt University. 

 

Many among us have fond memories of Felix.  We 
include one reminiscence by Chuck LaBlonde: “In 
1976, for the 100th anniversary of Colorado 

statehood, a simultaneous climb of Colorado's 54 

14,000 foot peaks was planned by the state.  The 

Chemistry Department of the US Air Force 

Academy invited Felix as a member of our team 

to assault Kit Carson Peak in the Crestone 

range. We set out in the afternoon and camped 

at dark. It rained like I have never seen rain.  I 

was in a tent with Felix, soaking wet.  Next 

morning when the sun came out we realized that 

we had started up the wrong valley and would 

not make our assigned peak.  After that when 

Felix called he referred to me as ‘his non-

mountain-finding Air Force friend.’ ” 
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Besides the mammoth Postal Cancellations 

and Markings in Switzerland, completed/printed by 

the AHPS in 1994, he collected postal stationery, 

U.N., arctic post offices(!), and, as exhibitor, had his 

‘Pre-Confederation Switzerland’ exhibit in the 

Champion of Champions Court of Honor.  He was 

an APS national philatelic and literature judge; and 

don’t forget about his great work as co-author of CH 

Perfins! 

All of us have been touched by this truly 

remarkable man! We miss you, Felix!  

 

Roger Heath, candidate 

for AHSP VP 
 Roger Heath was 

born in England and, like 

other English school boys 

of his day, found his way 

into stamp collecting.  That 

first collection was Swiss, 

and those first stamps 

came to him at the end of 

WWII on letters and small 

parcels of tiny chocolates and cheeses – the ulti-

mate treat in postwar England –  sent to his moth-

er by her girlhood Swiss pen pal.  These items 

were always franked with sets of Pro Juventute 

and Pro Patria.  Roger and his brother, Andrew, 

divided these sets evenly, so two collections were 

made.  After the family immigrated to the USA in 

1951, Roger continued to collect.  In fact, earning 

the Stamp Collecting merit badge was one of his 

first Boy Scout achievements. 

 College, military service, and work as a 

medical photographer and graphic artist put Rog-

er’s collecting on hold until 1980, when he moved 

to San Francisco to work with his father.  Rum-

maging through old family storage trunks, Roger 

rediscovered the Swiss albums he and his brother 

had created and took them to a local stamp shop 

owned by Ed Weinberg.  Ed encouraged him to res-

tart the hobby by combining the two collections.  

Roger spent many hours in Ed’s shop browsing 

worldwide collections and asking questions until 

the patient man said the magic word—”specialize”. 

 After a period of buying, studying, organiz-

ing, and selling a collection of Australian states, he 

returned his attention to Switzerland, this time 

Strubels. 

 Roger bought an older Zumstein catalogue 

and visited bourses in the San Francisco area look-

ing for Strubels and varieties of Standing Helvetia.  

These treasure hunts resulted in interesting pur-

chases of misidentified stamps.  Ed encouraged 

this shift in collecting methods and emphasized 

even more the benefits of specialization.  Every 

trip to a bourse or auction proved the value of his 

advice.   

 Once on the track of Strubels it was inevit-

able that he communicate with Herbert Brach.  

Roger sent examples to Herbert showing that 

Strubel fluorescence was most likely caused by 

gum residue in the paper rather than the two dif-

ferent types of printing paper as previously hy-

pothesized by earlier researchers; and Herbert 

shared with Roger a tremendous amount of his re-

search. 

 Soon after this, Charles LaBlonde came 

into Roger’s collecting life.  Chuck encouraged 

Roger and guided him to look at de Coppet razor 

cancels.  Over the next few years Roger accumu-

lated razor cancels, then, after more prodding by 

Chuck, started exhibiting in 2004.  First time out 

Roger won a Vermeil at the Rocky Mountain Phila-

telic Exhibition along with two novice awards and 

an AAPE Honor Award for Presentation.  This 

completely hooked him into the world of exhibit-

ing!  After that he exhibited De Coppet razor can-

cels of Switzerland at numerous AHPS conventions 

and APS StampShows.  Since 2007 the exhibit has 

been continually updated and has won Gold each 

time out. 

 At one point Roger noticed the similarity 

between the earliest de Coppet cancelers and the 

canceler used by the Hotel Schweizerhof in Luzern. 

After brainstorming with Michael Rutherfoord, he 

discovered that the Güller Company in Hüttikon, 

near Zürich, had made the Schweizerhof canceler.  

This opened a whole new area of study for Roger, 

leading to a single frame exhibit, shown last year 

at PIPEX 2009, where it won the Single Frame 

Grand Award.  His Hotel Schweizerhof exhibit had 

been seen on the internet, and because of that 

Roger was invited to show it at the  50th Anniver-

sary of the SVPS – Swiss Society of Post Cancel 

Collectors – held in Bulle last December. 

 Roger and his wife, Judith, used the trip to 

Switzerland as a retirement celebration and phila-

telic vacation.  They especially enjoyed visiting 

with Michael Rutherfoord who took them to 

Güller’s factory and the Postal Museum in Bern, 

where examples of de Coppet’s handiwork are 

available for study.  Mr Rölli graciously arranged 

for a meeting with the management of the Hotel 

Schweizerhof so Roger could share his exhibit with 

them.  The Director telephoned Mrs. Hauser, 

mother of the present owners, so she could explain 
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family history to Roger and clarify the importance 

of letters addressed to the hotel management since 

1900.  The three week trip was wonderful and 

would not have happened without the interest 

shown by Mr Peter Schlatter, who extended the 

original invitation to exhibit in Bulle.  

 Roger’s Schweizerhof exhibit was shown at 

the Single Frame Champion of Champions in Ri-

verside this spring, and now it has been expanded 

to two frames.  The De Coppet Razor Cancels exhi-

bit has been expanded to nine frames, and Roger 

continues to study and add to that collection.  Rog-

er’s next project will be to organize an exhibit tell-

ing the history of Swiss “Refuse”, and a smaller 

exhibit about the history of Güller cancels.  His 

collecting of Sitting Helvetia postal history contin-

ues in the background. 

 The aforementioned exhibits were created 

despite the tropical distractions of  living in Kai-

lua-Kona, Hawaii.  Now that Roger and his wife 

have relocated to Port Townsend, WA, he can enjoy 

the convenience of collecting on the mainland and 

also enjoy improved access to other collectors. 

 

PUBLICATION and 

DELIVERY 
(Continued from page 1)  Besides the au-

thors, reviewers, proofreaders, and suppliers of 

illustrations, we owe thanks to Charles LaBlonde, 

who is actually mailing most of the copies.  You 

can see some of that operation in Chuck’s garage in 

Fig. 2. 

If anything, the actual book exceeds expec-

tations!  Those who have seen it have been mighti-

ly impressed.  See the review by Alan Warren on 

page 4.  A copy was sent to Swiss Post; Pascal Ma-

this wrote back “The book looks great! My congra-

tulations!  In the name of Swiss Post, thank you 

for your work and enthusiasm about Swiss 

stamps.”  Felix Winterstein woke up Harlan Stone 

one morning with a call from Switzerland to say he 

had received Harlan’s gift of our book and it is a 

"magnificent achievement".  There is even the pos-

sibility at some time of publishing in Switzerland a 

German translation.  I carried Rolf Rölli’s copy to 

him; he found it even nicer than he had expected, 

observing that the Swiss have never produced any-

thing like this.  He has arranged for our book to be 

entered into two Swiss literature competitions, 

which will both be in 2012.  It is also being entered 

in several literature competitions in this country; 

stay tuned! 

If you haven’t yet ordered your copy, you 

still can.  Including postage, the cost is $65 to a 

U.S. address, $80 to Canada or Mexico, or $96 

elsewhere.  AHPS members can deduct $10 from 

these prices.  Nonmembers will receive with their 

book a coupon good for $10 toward AHPS member-

ship.  Send remittance and mailing address to 

Bruce Marsden, 20 Whitney Road, Short Hills, NJ 

07078. 

Ken Eadie 1921-2010 
Ken Eadie joined the American Helvetia 

Philatelic Society in 1984.  He was someone I 

could count on to help me in putting together our 

book, Philately of Switzerland – An Introductory 

Handbook.  If I needed a scan of a particular 

stamp, Ken was the one I would ask first.  He 

supplied some of the illustrations in the chapter 

on the Cross & Numeral issue and all the illustra-

tions for the chapters he wrote. 

He wrote the chapters on franchise 

stamps, hotel stamps, railroad stamps, Kocher 

stamps, and most of the chapter on booklets.  As 

you can see from this list, Ken’s interests were 

wide and off the beaten path.  That was the way 

Ken led his life. 

Even in his dying days he would try to 

help me however he could.  I will miss him. 

Richard T. Hall  
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Switzerland’s Only Stationery  

with Four STO Stamps  
by Harlan F. Stone, CPhH 

The largest category of Switzerland’s postal stationery is printed-to-private-order (PTPO), which 

dates from Postal Decree No. 91 of October 14, 1907. In that announcement the Postal Department said its 

Stamp Control Office in Bern would accept private stationery for imprinting of current adhesive stamp de-

signs. Business firms, organizations and individuals could order a minimum of 500 of any type of statio-

nery that already bore their names. This service ended with Postal Decree No. 48 of March 19, 1930, 

announcing that postage meter imprinting, by then generally accepted, would replace stamp imprinting. 

Because this PTPO service involved printing stamp designs and nothing else, Editor Wayne Menuz 

of Postal Stationery, the journal of the United Postal Stationery Society, has announced that he intends to 

use the term stamped-to-order (STO) from now on. His decision is logical, and I have entitled this article 

accordingly.  

During the first month the Stamp Control Office reproduced only five denominations of the Cross & 

Numeral stamp design (2, 5, 10, 12 and 15 centimes) on private stationery. On November 11 the 1907 Tell 

Boy and Helvetia Bust designs also became available. 

Postal Decree No. 124 of December 2, 1908, added 20c, 25c and 30c stamps to the STO designs. On 

April 17, 1912, according to the Zumstein 2010 specialized catalog, the introduction of 35c and 40c values 

further expanded the choices, and the minimum order was reduced from 500 to 250. After that came 3c 

7½c, 13c, 50c and 80c values.  When STO printings ended in 1930, the Stamp Control Office had used 47 

definitive and two airmail stamp designs. 

Because statistical records at the Postal Department Headquarters (Oberpostdirektion) in Bern are 

incomplete, Armando Lualdi, a specialist in identifying STO users, has averaged the missing annual totals 

and estimated that 66.7 million pieces of  STO postal stationery exist from some 22,000 printing orders. He 

has described how the goal of the Stamp Control Office was to imprint only a single stamp to meet a new 

rate in order to save printing time. Users paid in advance for the value of the stamp but normally not for 

the cost of the printing. There are no records of combination stamp printings because each add-on stamp 

was recorded as a single imprint.  

Georges Schild, past president of the Swiss Postal Stationery Collectors Society, has concluded that, 

although there were 22,000 printing orders, they resulted in only some 6,000 different examples of STO 

stationery, even after adding up the different imprinted names of the users. The reason for the smaller 

number is that many companies reordered the same type of stationery with the same imprinted stamp sev-

eral times. Because more than one firm also ordered the same stamp, there is a further reduction to the 

438 listings in the catalog, which are based on the dif-

ferent single and combinations of imprinted stamps, 

and exclude the names of different users. 

The catalog lists 13 different types of STO sta-

tionery. Schild has authored an article in which he 

illustrates an example of each type. I will use only 

envelopes to illustrate how users employed stationery 

with one, two, three and even four imprinted stamps 

to meet different and changing postal rates. 

An envelope with a single imprinted stamp is 

very common. The example in Figure 1, however, is a 

special envelope for a “railway station letter”. A Feb-

ruary 1, 1895, postage table included special regula-

tions permitting a recipient to collect mail directly 

from a mail car as soon as a train arrived. This proce-

dure provided faster delivery service than express 

mail, which had to pass through a destination post 

 
Fig. 1. Single STO stamp on unusual “railway station letter” 
with 2c for domestic printed matter. 
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office before immediate delivery by a letter carrier. This envelope contained a dispatch from a newspaper’s 

correspondent in Zurich on January 9, 1908, to his editor in St. Gallen. It is stamped with the STO Cross & 

Numeral design. 

This envelope also illustrates how, according to a November 6, 1907, regulation, STO stamps were 

canceled like adhesive stamps. Before that date cancellations were applied away from the imprinted 

stamps, as they were on Switzerland’s 1867-1886 postal envelopes. 

An envelope with two imprinted stamps is also quite common. The example in Figure 2 shows how 

a federal office requested a second stamp after postal rates went up. In this case the original 30c stamp on 

the envelope paid 15c postage for a non-local letter going more than 10 kilometers and 15c for the registra-

tion fee. Both rates, in effect from January 1, 1918, to December 31, 1920, increased on January 1, 1921, to 

20c for postage and 20c for registration. When the 10c stamp was added to the envelope, it was printed 

slightly slanted to the left, further evidence that it was printed separately. Both stamps are canceled with 

a March 15, 1921, postmark. They are the STO William Tell and Helvetia with Sword designs.  

An envelope with three imprinted stamps is rare, especially used. The example in Figure 3 is one of 

only seven combinations listed in the catalog: four envelopes (10+10+12, 10+15+15, 2+3+5 and 2+5+10), 

one card (10+10+12) and two judicial delivery service forms (5+15+15 and 15+15+15). Lualdi points out 

that the 2+5+10 combination seems to be an anomaly since the 17c total matched no combination of postal 

rates and needed the addition of a 3c adhesive stamp 

to raise the total to 20c, enough to pay for a non-local 

letter.   (Continued on page 19) 

 

AHPS Candidates 
You will soon receive your ballots for AHPS 

officers and directors, who will hold office from Janu-

ary 1, 2011 to December 31, 2012.  The nominees 

were announced in the September TELL; just to re-

mind you, they are 

 President: Robert Zeigler 

 Vice president: Roger Heath (see page 6) 

 Secretary: Richard Hall 

 Treasurer: Bruce Marsden 

 Regional Trustee West: Dana Nielsen 

 Regional Trustee Central: Mike Peter 

 Regional Trustee East: Rudy Keller 

 

 

  I. G. STAMPS   SWITZERLAND 

  Please visit my Web site: http:www.igstamps.com 
• Over 6000 offers of Swiss stamps and Postal history. 

• Each item has a brief description and picture. 

• You can search for your particular collecting interest. 

• As not all my stock will be listed I welcome your wants list. 

• Those members who do not have a computer please contact me.  I will send you a 
printed copy of your collecting interests. 

Ian Gilchrist, I. G. Stamps, PO Box 15, Harrogate HG11 1SL, England 

E Mail admin@igstamps.com 

BUYING / SELLING 
WORLD COINS 

Specializing in coins and medals of 

SWITZERLAND 
 

U.S. Distributor of 
Modern Schützentaler 

 

Craig Keplinger 
Keplinger World Coins 

P O Box 5123 
CORALVILLE IA 52241 

Website: www.numiswiss.com 
PH: (319)339-9447; FAX: (319)339-9465 

Email: keplingercoins@mchsi.com 
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At a Swiss Stamp Show 
by George Struble 

 I have been showing my Swiss Airmail ex-

hibit for several years, and I started wondering 

how it might fare in Swiss shows.  I also hoped 

that I might get to know airmail collectors in Swit-

zerland; they could teach me a lot! 

 There is a firm structure to the regular 

Swiss shows.  Every exhibitor has to start in a lev-

el 3 show, where an exhibit must be five frames.  

By doing well at level 3, one qualifies for a level 2 

show (where an exhibit can be ten frames), and a 

good result there qualifies for a level 1 show.  

There is a level 3 show every year, but a level 1 

show only every three years; the next one is in 

Stans in 2012. 

 Rolf Rölli suggested that, instead of a level 

3 show, I might prefer to start with a Tag der 

Aerophilatelie show, which is sponsored by the 

Schweizerische Aerophilatelisten Verein (SAV) 

and is not part of the regular show structure.  This 

would enable me to see other airmail exhibits and 

meet some of the exhibitors. 

 Thus in late September I took my exhibit to 

Payerne, located between Lausanne and Bern.  

The stamp show was part of “CentenAir,” a much 

larger celebration – including a fine air show and 

open house for the airbase – of the hundredth anni-

versary of the first Swiss flight between two cities, 

a flight by Ernest Failloubaz from Avenches to 

Payerne in September 1910.  The stamp show was 

held in a hangar at the air base in Payerne, which 

is a major installation of the Swiss air force.  

Payerne is also the home of Solar Impluse, the so-

lar-powered plane.  As a special favor, I was given 

a cover from its first test flight (Fig. 1). 

 Planners had hoped to do the commemora-

tive flight from Avenches to Payerne in a 1913 Ble-

riot (I did see it!), but the weather was not good 

enough, so the commemorative covers (Fig. 2) were 

flown by helicopter. 

 The show was not judged.  There were 28 

exhibits for a total of 195 twelve-page frames, 

many of them of high quality.  I did get to meet 

and talk with several of the other exhibitors.  I 

learned quite a bit from the other exhibits, but had 

hoped for more critique of my own.  I was the only 

non-Swiss exhibitor, and I was surprised how few 

of the exhibitors spoke English.  Probably they 

wondered why I came if I didn’t speak French! 

 Since my communications had been with 

several people, show director Alfred Ramseyer 

hadn’t been sure I was really coming.  Luckily, 

when Elsa and I arrived at our rented apartment 

in Payerne, our landlord found his name in the lo-

cal phone book and reached him.  Mr. (actually, 

retired Brig. Gen. and former fighter pilot!) Ram-

seyer visited me that afternoon to give me the pass 

that would let me onto the airbase to mount my 

exhibit!  He also made sure that I had transporta-

tion from and to town and was very gracious and 

helpful; I am happy to have another good friend. 

 Going through customs was a concern.  Al-

though some exhibitors from the US just go 

through the “nothing to declare” line both direc-

tions, I made my arrangements to attend through 

the president of the SAV, and he wanted to be sure 

that none of us got in trouble.  He arranged for 

Olivier Steinhauser, one of their members who is 

in the business of facilitating import/export, to 

advise me.  As a result, I paid for an ATA Carnet 

issued by the Corporation for International 

Business; it provides documentation for “boome-

rang freight” that goes      (continued on page 13) 

 
Fig. 2.  Commemorative cover flown Avenche to Payerne 

 
Fig. 2.  Commemorative cover flown Avenche to Payerne 

 
Fig. 1.  Test flight of the Solar Impulse 
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Matterhorn Meanderings 
by Richard T. Hall 

The 2011 SBK and Zumstein Swiss catalogs are out and they reflect one of the biggest dust-ups I’ve 

seen in Swiss philately.  It began with the 2010 SBK with the listing of varieties of several of the recent 

self-adhesive definitives from the indigenous birds and heritage fruits issues.  The controversy rages 

around Zumstein numbers 1271 (the 1.20Fr Grey-headed Woodpecker), 1283 (the 5.00Fr Pear), and 1307 

(the 1.40Fr Red Kite).  The 2010 SBK catalog listed varieties of each of these stamps with strange yellow 

spots – with catalog values from 2500Fr to 5000Fr! 

Next comes the May/June issue of Zumstein’s Berner Briefmarken Zeitung.  On page VIII of that is-

sue under the heading Achtung Fälschungen were these same three stamps, saying that the varieties 

were produced by manipulation with solvents.  And the article quoted the page numbers from the SBK cat-

alog for reference! 

Then followed the July/August issue of the Verein’s Schweizer Briefmarken Zeitung.  In an article 

on pages 258-259 by Hans Schwarz entitled “Ein übles Spiel aud dem Buckel der Sammler” again discuss-

ing these same three stamps.  Here was shown an expertization certificate signed by Hans P. Renggli list-

ing the variety of Zumstein 1271 as genuine.  Schwarz says this certificate was later invalidated and warns 

collectors of problems with any certificate of Renggli for these stamps.  Another certificate was shown for a 

variety of Zumstein 1283 as false, signed by Jean-Claude Marchand. 

The 2011 SBK catalog no longer lists these varieties with no explanation of the circumstances sur-

rounding their removal. 

But the icing on the cake, so to speak, is the 2011 Zumstein catalog.  Here, two pages are devoted to 

these varieties, again citing page numbers in the 2010 SBK catalog.  In addition, a full page of similar va-

rieties offered in Richardo.ch auctions or on eBay. 

Finally, in his editorial in the September 2010 issue of the SBZ, Schwarz wrote about the many fa-

vorable comments he had received regarding his article in the July/August issue, except for one from the 

editors of the SBK catalog who accused him of maligning their catalog.  Schwarz went on to say that was 

not his intention but adds that the article must have hit the target as the offending varieties have abruptly 

disappeared from the 2011 catalog. 

Who says philately is all peaches and cream?!! 

 

Swiss Post has published the quantities issued for several issues from 2008 and 2009. 

Zumstein #     Issue Quantity issued 

1258 85c Albrecht Haller    900,000 

1259-1261 85c x 3 Juraland triptych 1,700,000 

1262 85c The Little Polar Bear 2,200,000 (booklets and single stamps) 

1263 85c International Year of the Potato 1,800,000 

1264 1Fr European Football Championships 3,200,000 

1265 1Fr Active Football 1,200,000 (200,000 sheetlets) 

1266 1Fr Centennial of Ice Hockey 1,300,000 

1267 85c Classical Music 1,400,000 

1268 1Fr Popular Music 1,300,000 

1269 1.30Fr Rock Music    900,000 

1270 1,80Fr Jazz Music    800,000 

1274 1Fr Swiss Rescue Society 1,300,000 

1275 1Fr “Hopp Schwiiz” 3,800,000 

1276 1Fr Europa - Letters 1,400,000 

1277 1Fr Beijing Olympic games 2,000,000 

1278 1.30Fr 24th Universal Postal Congress    800,000 

1284 85c Swiss through foreign eyes - Cheese 1,500,000 

1285 1Fr Swiss through foreign eyes - Chocolate 1,500,000 
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1286 1.30Fr Swiss through foreign eyes - Watches    700,000 

1287 1.80Fr Swiss through foreign eyes - Knives    700,000 

1288 1Fr Old Rhine Bridge at Bad Säckingen/Stein 1,500,000 (150,000 sheetlets) 

1289 1Fr Fredi M. Murer - Film    900,000 

1290 85c Day of the Stamp souvenir sheet    367,000 

1291 85c Christmas Ornament 3,700,000 

1292 1Fr Christmas Star 3,700,000 

1293 1.30Fr Christmas Bell 1,800,000 

1294 1Fr Concrete Art - Max Bill 1,300,000 (130,000 sheetlets) 

1295 1.30Fr Concrete Art - Hans Finsler    800,000 (80,000 sheetlets) 
 

Pro Juventute (quantities include sheet and booklet stamps) 

WI 393 85c + 40c Message to Parents 2,200,000 

WI 394 85c + 40c Vacation Passports 2,500,000 

WI 395 1Fr + 50c Consultation 147 2,400,000 

WI 396 1Fr + 50c Sale of Stamps 2,300,000 
 

Pro Patria(quantities include sheet and booklet stamps) 

WII 304 85c + 40c Via Francigena 1,900,000 

WII 305 85c + 40c Via Salina 1,600,000 

WII 306 1Fr + 50c Via Spluga 1,600,000 

WII 307 1Fr + 50c Via Rhenana 1,800,000 

WII 308 1Fr + 50c Pro Patria Centennial souvenir sheet 600,000 
 

Postal cards 

P296 1.30Fr CERN 14,000 

P297 1.30Fr Beijing Olympic Games 18,000 

P298-299 1Fr Métro Lausanne 15,000 sets 

P300 WIPA08 Vienna 13,000 

P301 85c Day of the Stamp Bellinzona 20,000 

 

Here are the latest changes in Swiss post offices, additions to the never-ending list of closings. 

1.  On August 31, 2010, the following post offices were closed: 

 6937 Breno (canton Ticino) [assumed by 6928 Manno]  

 6808 Torricella (canton Ticino) [assumed by 6805 Mezzovico]  

  [K-cancel 1027 was last used on that date] 

2.  On September 10, 2010, the post office at 6294 Ermensee (canton Luzern) was closed  

  [assumed by 6285 Hitzkirch] 

3.  On September 17, 2010, the following post offices were closed: 

 1609 St-Martin (canton Fribourg) [assumed by 1623 Semsales] 

 3944 Unterbäch (canton Valais) [assumed by 3935 Bürchen]  

  [K-cancel K89b was last used on that date] 

4.  On September 18, 2010, the post office at 4025 Basel 25 Luzernerring was closed  

  [assumed by 4051 Basel] 

5.  On September 22, 2010, the post office at 6153 Ufhusen (canton Luzern) was closed  

  [assumed by 6144 Zell] [K-cancel 1464 was last used on that date] 

6.  On September 24, 2010, the post office at 1658 Rossinière (canton Vaud) was closed  

  [assumed by 1660 Château-d’Oex] 

7.  On October 1, 2010, the post office at 1625 Sâles (Gruyère) (canton Fribourg) was closed  

  [assumed by 1630 Bulle 1] 

8.  On October 5, 2010, the post office at 1355 L’Abergement (canton Vaud) was closed  

  [assumed by 1350 Orbe] 

9.  On October 15, 2010, the following post offices were closed: 
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 7546 Ardez (canton Graubünden) [assumed by 7550 Scuol]  

  [K-cancel K645a was last used on that date] 

 8532 Warth (canton Thurgau) [assumed by 8500 Frauenfeld 1]  

  [K-cancel K733a was last used on that date] 

10.  On October 16, 2010, the post office at 2405 La Chaux-du-Milieu (canton Neuchâtel) was closed  

  [assumed by 2400 Le Locle] 

11.  On October 22, 2010, the post office at 9467 Frümsen (canton St. Gallen) was closed  

  [assumed by 9466 Sennwald] 

12.  On October 23, 2010, the following post offices were closed: 

 1345 Le Lieu (canton Vaud) [assumed by 1347 Le Sentier]  

  [K-cancel K629a was last used on that date] 

 1147 Montricher (canton Vaud) [assumed by 1145 Bière] 

2828 Montsevelier (canton Jura) [assumed by 2800 Delémont 1] 

2615 Sonvilier (canton Bern) [assumed by 2610 St-Imier]  

 [K-cancel K760 was last used on that date] 

13.  On October 27, 2010, the post office at 8479 Altikon (canton Zürich) was closed  

  [assumed by 8450 Andelfingen] [K-cancel K1007 was last used on that date] 

14.  On October 39, 2010, the post office at 1673 Promasens (canton Fribourg) was closed  

  [assumed by 1678 Siviriez] 

15.  On October 30, 2010, the post office at 7494 Wiesen (canton Graubünden) was closed  

  [assumed by 7270 Davos Platz 1] 

 

That’s it for this time. 

 

 

At a Swiss Stamp Show 
(continued from page 10)   abroad but returns.  I 

made a special trip to the Portland, Oregon cus-

toms office before we left; other encounters were 

part of the entry and exit screening; the carnet 

made it all routine.  But it cost several hundred 

dollars. 

 Another concern had been disposition of my 

exhibit after the show.  Rolf Rölli had a booth at 

the show, and I gratefully accepted his offer to 

keep it in his company’s safe in Luzern while we 

were touring (mostly hiking around Payerne and 

Lauterbrunnen; we each lost five pounds despite 

all the cheese we ate!).  We retrieved the exhibit in 

Luzern on the Friday before our Monday return 

flight and had a very nice visit with his staff over 

lunch.  And it turned out that our hotel in Lau-

sanne the last two nights had a good-sized in-room 

safe, so the exhibit was secure while we visited the 

Castle of Chillon. 

 I now look forward to entering the stamp 

shows in Switzerland’s regular structure.  Rolf 

Rölli gave me some tips on differences in mounting 

standards.  I can hope that future experiences will 

be as much fun as this trip was. 

 

Interested to know more about Swiss postal stationery? 
 

 

Please contact the 
 

Swiss Postal Stationery Collectors Society 

Secretary : Albrik J. Wiederkehr, Rue du Carroz 5, CH-1278 La Rippe 
E-mail: albrikwi@bluewin.ch 
 

Beautiful and Ugly 
The last issue of TELL invited your 

nominations of the three most beautiful and 

the three ugliest Swiss stamps.  I received only 

five responses, not enough to be worth report-

ing.  Let’s extend the poll until December 1.  

Email me your choices!  - Ed. 
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AHPS AUCTION NUMBER 149 
As always, we are pleased to present an outstanding 

sampling of Swiss philately to tempt you.  You are encouraged 
to bid early, high and often – and have fun! 

The first catalog number in the description is generally Zumstein, followed by Scott (Sc ) as appro-
priate.  Values are from the 2009 Zumstein unless otherwise noted.  Soldier stamps are cataloged per 
Wittwer.  Airmail covers are cataloged per Schweizer Luftpost Handbuch.  Catalog values are converted to 
dollars at the rate CHF 1 = US$ 1.00.   

Most lots are illustrated on the internet via the AHPS web site www.swiss-stamps.org.  For the first 
time, we are showing a few here in Tell to whet your appetite. 

Closing date for bids in this auction is November 26, 2010.  Please send bids to auction manager 
Gordon Trotter by one of the following means;  E-mail: auction@swiss-stamps.org .  Mail:  10626 Fable 
Row, Columbia, MD 21044.  E-mail bids are preferred and will be acknowledged.  The deadline for submit-
ting lots for the next auction is January 15, 2011. 

 
Lot 

# 
Description Cat. 

Val. $ 
Min. 
Bid $ 

POSTAGE STAMPS 
1 6 (Sc 2L3) U F-VF, 3 wide margins, red Geneva rosette cancel, fresh, Eichele certificate 2150 950 

2 11 (Sc 2L7) U F, narrow margins, Berra-Gautschy certificate 4850 800 

3 12 (Sc 1L5) U XF, huge margins, black rosette cancel, Eichele certificate 4350 2250 

4 18 (Sc 11) U VF 4 margins, tiny face scrape at bottom not mentioned in Eichele certificate 800 200 

5 22C (Sc 24) U VF 4 margins, 2 wide 150 38 

6 22G (Sc 36) U F, 2+ margins 30 10 

7 23A (Sc 16) U F-VF 4 margins 80 26 

8 23G (Sc 37) * AVG cut along frame lines, part OG 280 85 

9 24A (Sc 17a) U 3+ margins, 1 wide 220 60 

10 24G (Sc 38) U AVG, 2- margins 75 18 

11 29 (Sc 42) U F-VF 150 60 

12 35 (Sc 48) U F-VF, couple of blunt perfs. 225 70 

13 48 (Sc 64) U AVG 175 65 

14 71B (Sc 93) * XF appearance, but sadly has a serious repaired tear 1250 75 

15 79B (Sc 100) U F 45 12 

16 93B (Sc 112a) U F 12 3 

17 114 (Sc 141) * LH VF 125 38 

18 115z (Sc 144a) U block of 4 with clear, bold central SPIEZ 20.VII.37 CDS 130 40 

19 116 (Sc 145) * VF 550 200 

20 132 (Sc 186) U block of 4, central CDS 11 2.50 

21 132, 146-8-7, 148II (Sc 186, 193-5) each U block of 4, central CDS 95 27 

22 133 (Sc 187) U VF 16 6 

23 135.2A.01 (Sc 189 var.) * VF, broken 8 variety 150 57.50 

24 147 (Sc 194) U block of 4, central CDS 70 14 

25 160 (Sc 180) * NH VF 40 15 

26 163-6 (Sc 200-3) * NH VF post office fresh 440 225 

27 163-6 (Sc 200-3) * LH VF 220 69.50 

28 178 (Sc 206) * LH VF 210 85 

29 179 (Sc 185) * NH VF 625 315 

30 219-27 (Sc 247-55) * NH VF 46 22 

31 231,235,239 (Sc 259,263,267) * VF 16 7 

32 243-51 (Sc 270-8) * NH VF 75 29.50 

See photos of several of the lots in 
this auction on page 19 – in color! 
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33 270 (Sc 301) U VF, BERN 14.XI.45 CDS 150 68 

34 273 (Sc 304) U VF, GENÈVE 24.IX.45 CDS 400 220 

35 294-6 (Sc 322-4) U F-VF, low value creased 20 7 

36 314.2.02 (Sc 345 var.) * NH VF, hidden passenger variety 125 49.50 

37 811 (Sc 888) plus US Sc 2532 U VF 2.75 2 

38 1217-9 (Sc 1258a-c) U VF se-tenant 6 4 

39 K9 (Sc 172c) * VF 137 55 

40 Z25a-27f (Sc 256-67) * NH F-VF complete se-tenant pairs and triptychs 250 125 

41 S17 * NH VF 11 4.50 

42 S35 U VF, Berra-Gautschy certificate 400 240 

43 S42 U VF 375 150 

44 S57-9 U VF 18 7 

45 F6 (Sc C6) * VF  22.50 5 

46 F14 (2), F17 (C13,C17) U VF on piece 165 60 

47 F14z (Sc C13a) U VF 80 30 

48 F29.2.02 (Sc C29 var.) * NH light horizontal crease, white roof variety 110 28 

49 WI/I-III * LH VF, Pro Juventute forerunners, signed Walter Abt 666 275 

50 WI/4-6 (Sc B4-6) * NH VF, Liniger certificate 225 95 

51 WI/4-6 (Sc B4-6) * NH VF 225 125 

52 WI/25-8 (Sc B25-8) U VF blocks of 4 with central CDS, Renggli certificate 760 360 

53 WI/29-32 (Sc B29-32) U VF blocks of 4 with central CDS, Liniger certificate 360 160 

54 WI/33-6 (Sc B33-6) U F-VF 20 7 

55 WI/37-40 (Sc B37-40) U F-VF 24 8 

56 WI/45-8 (Sc B45-8) U VF 16 5.50 

57 WI/83.3.01 (Sc B87 var.) * NH VF, retouched A in Helvetia, in block of 4 75 32.50 

58 WI/281-5 (Sc B492-6) U VF with tabs and sock-on-the-nose first day cancels 5+ 7 

59 MH/WI/2a (Sc B227-30) complete Pro Juventute 1953 booklet with gray green cover 240 99.50 

60 MH/WI/6 (Sc B267-71) complete Pro Juventute 1957 booklet, 4 available, bid or any or all, 
each: 

200 60 

61 WIII/21 (Sc B143) * full length vertical crease 125 10 

62 WIII/43 (Sc B344) * NH VF, gum spots 3 1 

63 WIII/45 (Sc 530) * NH VF 4 2 

64 WIII/72 (Sc B563) * NH VF 6 2 

65 DI/2,4,7 (Sc 1O2,4,7) * F-VF 180 42 

66 DI/11,13,15 (Sc 1O11,14,16) * F-VF 35 24 

67 DII/59 (Sc O32) U F-VF 3 1 

68 DIII/22 (Sc 2O24) U F-VF 40 9 

69 DIV/10z (Sc 3O21a) U OG F-VF, Berra-Gautschy certificate 280 150 

70 DV/I-IV * NH VF Pestalozzi BIE forerunners 42 25 

71 DV/V-VIII * NH VF Father Girard BIE forerunners 70 29.50 

72 P/21AN (Sc J19) * NG F-VF, “normal” frame (the scarcer in this case) 1750 300 

73 PF/1 * NG F “Gratis” 275 30 

74 FR/4 U on piece Franco 20 9 

75 T2 * NG F-VF 160 32 

76 T3 * VF truly trivial perf. thin, APEX certificate 420 110 

77 HM1/6 * NG F straight edge: Maderaner Hotel 30 8 

78 HS6/3 * F straight edge, paper adhering on back: Kurort Stoss Hotel 25 8 

SOLDIER STAMPS 
79 Art 160P/5 * NH VF, 12 different in sheet 1200 500 

80 Art 298/3 U VF mini-sheet of 4 150 90 

81 2 Div 58/1 (WWI) * NH VF sheet of 25 50+ 40 

82 3 Div 117 (WWI) * NH VF sheet of 20 40+ 30 
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83 Flab 21/5 U VF mini-sheet of 4 25 15 

84 Grenz 76/3 * NH VF mini-sheet of 4 15 9 

85 Inf 240K/3 * NH VF 6 different in sheet 150 90 

86 K’stab 52/5 * NH VF mini-sheet of 4 50 27.50 

AIRMAIL COVERS & FORERUNNERS 
87 F/VII Laufen pioneer airmail stamp, type IV, VF H 450 160 

88 Bundesfeier 1931 40c. airmail postal card (#73) with first day cancel, to Portland, Oregon 320 100 

89 SF38.4/Zst.aL first flight Zurich-Stockholm, Liechtenstein franking 40 12 

90 PF6.B Flugtag Liestal official card with F/VIII forerunner, to Zurich 1450 500 

91 SF24.5a Romanshorn-Zurich 9.VI.1924 special flight cancel, franked with F5, 147(4) (Sc 
C5, 194), private cachet handstamp on reverse 

75 20 

92 SF26.7.a Afrikaflug Zurich-Naples, franked with F3,F12,149. Three Tellspiele in Altdorf 
seals on reverse. Cover somewhat worn. 

138 52 

93 F42 on Swissair maiden voyage cover. 40 12 

94 Balloon flight franked postcard, Pratteln 18 June 1966  10 

95 F4z, 200 (Sc C4a, 225) on 1935 cover to Stockholm, handstamped “no air communication, 
forwarded by rail” in German and French 

4+ 6.50 

96 F16(2), F21 (Sc C16,C21) on cover to England, inscribed nachtpost-flugzeug (night flight) 14 4 

97 F20(2),F21(2),F24 (Sc C20,21,24) on flown registered cover to England 39 10 

98 F36 (Sc C36) on special flight cover 22 18 

99 Two first flight covers from UN Geneva, to Beijing and Düsseldorf, and two to Zürich, from 
Birmingham and Jakarta; RF80.1g, 80.2, 80.10bU, 80.13bU 

29 8 

100 Four first flight covers with Liechtenstein franking, to Caracas, Lima, Guayaquil, Panama; 
RF80.3aL, 80.3bL, 80.3cL, 80.8aL 

37 10 

101 Four first flight covers from Zürich with Swiss franking, to Caracas, Lima, Guayaquil, Pa-
nama; RF80.3a, 80.3b, 80.3c, 80.8a 

30 8 

102 Three first flight covers with Liechtenstein franking, to London, Osaka, Amman; 
RF80.14aL, 80.16aL, 80.20aL 

15 4 

103 Three first flight covers from Zürich with Swiss franking, to London, Osaka, Amman; 
RF80.14a, 80.16a, 80.20a 

13 3 

104 Swissair jubilee Sternflug covers, to Helsinki, Chicago, Jakarta, Buenos  
Aires; SF81.9a, b, c, d 

24 6 

105 Five special flights: LURABA from Budapest and Buenos Aires, SWISSAIR Basel-Zürich, 
Aerophilately Day from Milan; SF81.1, 81.4, 81.5, 81.81, b 

27 6 

106 Four first flight covers Zürich-Malaga (one with Liechtenstein franking), Tivat-Zürich, Sa-
rajevo-Zürich; RF81.4a, aL, 81.6, 81.7 

15 4 

107 Three first flight covers to Switzerland, from Düsseldorf, Catania, Munich; RF80.12, 81.2, 
81.3 to London, Osaka, Amman; RF80.14aL, 80.16aL, 80.20aL 

13 3 

108 Four first flight covers Geneva to Colombo, Abu Dhabi, two franked with UN Geneva 
stamps; RF82.3a, aU, 82.9a, aU 

16 4 

109 Four special flights: Two Papal visits, TEMBAL from Budapest, Buenos Aires; SF82.6, 
83.3, 83.4, 84.3 

20 5 

110 First flight covers with Swiss postage, to Larnaca, Bangkok, Montreal, Toronto, Sofia; 
RF84.3a, 84.6a, 84.7a, 84.7b, 84.12b 

20 5 

111 First flight covers to Switzerland, from Alicante, Milan, Larnaca, Bangkok, Sofia; RF82.5, 
84.1a, 84.3b, 84.6b, 84.12a 

20 5 

112 Five first flight covers franked with Liechtenstein postage, to Larnaca, Bangkok, Malta, 
Tokyo, Singapore; RF84.3aL, 84.6aL, 86.12aL, 86.13bL, 86.14aL 

19 5 

113 Three first flight covers with UN Geneva franking, to Khartoum, Tokyo, Madeira; 
RF83.7aU, 86.12aU, 86.22aU 

11 3 

114 Four first flight covers US to Switzerland, from Washington, Anchorage, and Chicago (one 
with AMF postmark); RF85.5, 86.13d, 87.7c, 87.7d 

17 4 

115 Six first flight covers with Swiss franking, to Malta, Tokyo, Singapore, Madeira, Atlanta. 
RF86.12a, 86.13a, 86.13b, 86.14a, 86.22a, 87.2c 

21 5 

116 Five first flight covers to Switzerland, from Tokyo, Malta, Frankfurt, Brazzaville, Amster-
dam;RF86.12b, 86.13c, 86.21c, 86.23a. 86.26a 

20 5 

117 First flight Basel-Amsterdam, addressed to England; RF26.4l 200 70 

118 April 1913 cover with Zürich scenic vignette HT355d 25 10 

119 Aug. 27, 1919 cover Zürich – Bern, franked with 50-rp airmail overprint, 7 ½-rp peace 
stamp, four Tell boys; RF19.1az 

250 75 
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120 Oct. 11, 1924 airmail cover Basel – Brussels with vertical fold, franked with 45-rp airmail 
stamp, 10-rp Tell bust.  Scarce route; cat CHF1500 if first flight 

 70 

121 F9 (Sc C9) on cover flown to London 40 10 

122 13.7.63 cover Bern-Locarno ; SF63.1b 10 3 

COVERS 
123 Stampless cover CDS Schoftland/11/MAI/54 to Zofingen  12 

124 Stampless folded letter Cossonay 10 JUIN 59, to Moudon  9 

125 23B (Sc 21) 4 margin (1wide) on cover, St. Gallen 27 JAN 1856 275 85 

126 24G (Sc 38) cover, Rheinecke 5 JUL 60 CDS 150 60 

127 26G (Sc 40) on cover, Zurich 25 SEP 60 CDS, to Genoa 220 85 

128 31 (Sc 44) on folded letter, Zurich 21 AUG 66 to Glarus, Zurich-Sargans ambulant CDS on 
reverse 

5+ 9.50 

129 38 (Sc 53) on small CHARGÉ cover 4 3 

130 182 (Sc 156) 3 copies plus 194 (Sc 219) block of 4 on cover, Winterthur 23.IX.37 to Caslano 
24.IX.37 

66 12 

131 313 (Sc 344) on special postcard for Zurich airport opening, second day cancel 35 10 

132 355L (Sc 382d) block of 4 on Huttwil postal carrier memorial cover  1 

133 471-5 (Sc 502-6) FDC 2.50 1.50 

134 545, 558 on cover with Regiophil X, Porrentruy special cancel  1 

135 582-5 (Sc 620-3) FDC 7 2.50 

136 591-3 (Sc 629-31) on cover, Jungfraujoch K-cancel 2 1.50 

137 K45L-6L blocks of 4 on cover to US 2.50 1.50 

138 Z16 in block of 6 on worn registered cover to US, Genoa to New York Comte de Savoia sea-
post cancel on reverse 

65++ 75 

139 S49A on registered cover from Zumstein & Cie. 95 47.50 

140 S64L on domestic cover 1.75 1 

141 WI/9 (Sc B9) on cute PJ postcard showing children playing 90 36 

142 WI/21,23,24 (Sc B21,23,24) et al. on registered cover to France 230 67.50 

143 WIII/12 (2) on cover with 1.III.43 stamp centenary special cancel 100 25 

144 WIII/23 (Sc B144) FDC 200 75 

145 WIII/38 (Sc 371a) on domestic cover 32 12 

MISCELLANEOUS 
146 Forgery of the Zurich 4 rappen cantonal on very thin paper, not a bad job  10 
147 Standing Helvetia trial color proofs, ten assorted  35 
148 Telegraph centennial non-postal souvenir sheet of 1952, Zumstein listed, no gum 

as issued 
120 48 

149 Collection page of * seated Helvetias, 112-4, 140-1, 162 plus 162 U (Sc 136, 139-
43), 112 is stuck down, rest F-VF 

246 90 

150 Collection page of 18 diff. * Tellboys & Helvetia, 117-125III complete, 136-138II, 
152,157,180,183, some light sticking, otherwise F-VF 

355 85 

151 Collection page of 36 assorted used Tellboys, some duplication 86 38 
152 Group of 7 * and one used Tellboys including surcharges 3 1.50 
153 Tell bust ordinary gum complete * (two NH) set including 10c. variety plus 3 sur-

charges 
64 15 

154 Revenue stamps: 82 different town, canton and federal revenues, most F-VF, 
many on piece, attractive grouping.  Cat. Per ancient catalog 

300+ 100 

155 Sulser catalog of military post cards and postal stationery (1979), excellent condi-
tion 

 10 
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Switzerland’s Only Stationery  

with Four STO Stamps  
(Continued from page 9)  Lualdi has described the sequence of requests that must have led to the 

three imprinted stamps on this envelope used by A. Amsler of Bern. Sometime during 1908-1910 the 2c 

stamp was imprinted for the domestic printed matter rate. A second request during 1911-1917 led to the 3c 

stamp to help pay for the 5c local letter rate. A third request during 1921-1923 added the 5c stamp to meet 

the increased 10c local letter rate. These repeated orders spanned a period of at least 13 years. Finally 

Amsler’s wife, Lina Basler Amsler, added a 10c adhesive stamp to increase the postage to 20c, the rate for 

a non-local letter when she mailed this envelope from Bern to a relative on August 29, 1922. All three STO 

stamps show the Tell Boy design. 

An envelope with four imprinted stamps is both very rare and very scarce. The example in Figure 4 

shows one of the only three recorded used envelopes with the only four-stamp combination on any type of 

Swiss postal stationery. This envelope is considered one of the rarest Swiss philatelic items. The same 

 
Fig. 2. Two STO stamps on non-local letter with 20c post-
age and 20c registration fee. 

 
Fig. 3. Rare combination of three STO stamps on non-local 
letter with 20c postage. 

                 
             Lot 1                                Lot 2                                      Lot 3                                         Lot 4                               Lot 72 

Selected lots from 

Auction 149; see page 14 

 

 
           Lot 87 

 
Lot 90             Lot 76 
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Amsler submitted his envelopes a fourth time, also during 1921-1923, for a 10c imprinted stamp to upgrade 

them for non-local letter use. The 10c stamp is imprinted slightly lower than the first three. Amsler’s wife 

mailed the envelope from Bern to another relative on August 23, 1933, with three STO Tell Boy stamps 

and one STO William Tell stamp.  

Who was A. Amsler? From personnel records still at Swiss Post today, Lualdi has determined that 

Carl August Amsler (1866-1942) had a successful 

career as a civil servant in the Postal Department, 

beginning in 1885. After serving as a post office 

clerk in Zurich and Aarau, he was transferred to 

the Postal Department Headquarters in Bern in 

1895. There he was promoted to the rank of “secre-

tary” in 1906 and perhaps held that position within 

the Stamp Control Office itself. Unfortunately the 

records do not contain any definitive information on 

this point. Apparently Amsler was not a philatelist 

since Lualdi has found no mention of him in the 

surviving membership lists of the Swiss Association 

of Philatelic Societies or three different stamp clubs 

based in Bern. The only philatelic evidence we have 

that A. Amsler existed is his printed name on STO 

envelopes bearing two as well as three or four STO 

stamps. 
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Fig. 4. Only combination of four STO stamps on any type of 
Swiss postal stationery, used on non-local letter with 20c 
postage.  

 


